COLUMN TYPE 1000/800.
Shaft 1000mm diam tapering to 800mm diam
with Doric cap and base. Total height 10,4m.
Manufactured in Glass Reinforced Plastic.
Supplied and installed by Old World Concretes

In-Situ Cast Columns
These columns must be cast In-Situ. Old World Concretes, as subcontractor, positions the bases, erects the scaffolding
and the column shutter, supplies the cement and mixes the concrete, and casts the shaft (in two or three lifts) all to the
indicated levels. Lastly, after moving the shutter to the next position, the cap is placed on the shaft and the complete
column is finished off.
Where there is no main contractor Old World Concretes will supply everything necessary for an additional cost.
In all cases a single phase power supply must be provided. Accuracy of manufacture is 20mm.
COLUMN TYPE 600/500
This column has a shaft diameter at its base of 600mm and at its neck of 500mm. The maximum shaft length is 5500mm
which can be cast as short as 4800mm and still maintain reasonable proportions. Taken in combination with the caps and
bases available, the maximum height is 6170mm (base 350/ shaft 5500/ cap 320). The minimum height of
column, overall, is 5215mm (base 215/ shaft 4800/ cap 200).
The selection of caps and bases is illustrated on the following page.
COLUMN TYPE 500/500 (No Taper)
This column has a shaft diameter at its base of 500mm and at its neck of 500mm. The maximum shaft length is 5500mm
and can be cast any shorter length. Taken in combination with the caps and bases available, the maximum height is
6170mm (base 350/ shaft 5500/ cap 320). The selection of caps and bases is illustrated on the following page.
COLUMN TYPE 500/410
This column has a shaft diameter at its base of 500mm and at its neck of 410mm. The maximum shaft length is 4600mm
which can be cast as short as 4000mm and still maintain reasonable proportions. Taken in combination with the caps and
bases available, the maximum height is 5480mm (base 350/ shaft 4600/ cap 530). The minimum height of column, overall,
is 4410mm (base 200/ shaft 4000/ cap 210). The selection of caps and bases is illustrated on the following page.
COLUMN TYPE 410/320
This column has a shaft diameter at its base of 410mm and at its neck of 320mm. The maximum shaft length is 3800mm,
which can be cast as short as 2600mm and still maintain reasonable proportions. Taken in combination with the caps and
bases available, the maximum height is 4500mm (base 245/ shaft 3800/ cap 440). The minimum height is 3010mm (base
210/ shaft 2600/ cap 200). The selection of caps and bases is illustrated on the following page.

By Old World Concretes.
In-situ cast columns,
Woodlands Lintels, Number 13
Balusters with plinth and
coping.
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